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Working with a DMO

VisitNorwich is the official Destination Marketing 
Organisation (DMO) for Norwich. Promoting our city – 
and its businesses – is what we do. And we’d love you to 
join us.

We promote Norwich, its businesses, events, and people, to help boost tourism 
and local visits. A non-profit organisation, we’re a small team making a big impact.

We’re an extension of your team, promoting your business to a national, international and 
engaged audience. VisitNorwich has members all across Norwich and Norfolk - large and 
small. Many businesses don’t realise we’re also part of Norwich BID (Business Improvement 
District), giving us an enormous local network and a larger budget, not to mention wider city 
connections, expertise and campaign space. 

We want to work with you as we turn the next page in the City of Stories, to make Norwich a truly unmissable 
destination. Already, there are exciting projects and events in the pipeline for 2021 and beyond. There has 
never been a better time to become a VisitNorwich Investment Partner.

2021/22 Membership Includes:

Campaigns
• Inclusion in national visitor marketing campaigns: 

outdoor, in print, with partners and online

• Opportunity to advertise in the Norwich Map

• Promotional competition opportunities with 

VisitNorwich and third parties

• Opportunities to work with third parties on 

marketing campaigns (including transport providers 

across the UK)

Digital
• A year’s listing on visitnorwich.co.uk 

• Publicity on VisitNorwich social media 

• Opportunities to feature in the City of Stories blog 

and e-newsletter

• Inclusion in digital campaigns, content, and paid 

advertising

Other Benefits
• Use of VisitNorwich photography and film (for    

gold members)

• Regular updates from tourism industry 

• Yearly research and consumer insight available for 

member businesses 

• Invitation to exclusive member events, exhibition 

launches and networking 

• Access to a free energy review with Indigo Swan

• Advertising packages available for the website, blog 

and e-newsletter (additional cost)

PR
• Trusted relationships with local media 

• Regular columns and interviews with local media 

including BBC Radio Norfolk

• Story pitches to local and national media 

• Press trips for national and international media 

• Response to national media call-outs 

• Close working relationships with VisitEngland and 

VisitBritain 

orwich in Numbers

“VisitNorwich plays a unique role in building the city’s tourism product and has helped to raise The Assembly House’s 
profile locally and nationally. Incredibly proactive, VisitNorwich is regularly in touch with us about the organisation’s 
activities within the county and across the country and the team’s can-do attitude is greatly appreciated.”

Richard Hughes, Chef Proprietor, 
The Assembly House



Member Benefits

Partnering with VisitEngland’s influencer programme, 3rd 
parties and our own campaigns.

Inclusion in influencer visits
The VisitNorwich team have years of experience in 
marketing, PR and communications. If you need advice 
or additional assistance in marketing and/or PR, please 
contact  melanie.cook@norwichbid.co.uk or 
isabel.cutler@norwichbid.co.uk. 

Gold Investment Partners Only

Promotion on VisitNorwich Social Media
With a following of over 57k across our social media 
channels, we get your brand right into the hands of 
consumers. Our carefully crafted content stops scrolling 
in its tracks, and gets users engaged with the City of Stories.

Free event listings 
As one of our website’s most visited pages, including your 
event in our What’s On listings means guaranteed exposure 
to families, couples and individuals actively looking for fun 
and interesting things to do in Norwich and Norfolk. 

Inclusion in VisitNorwich campaign activity 
VisitNorwich is consistently working alongside Norwich 
BID to curate exciting campaigns. Whether aiming to engage 
residents with local businesses, or to promote Norwich 
across the country as the place to visit – there’s opportunities 
to have your business in front of all the right people at key 
times throughout the year.

Inclusion in 3rd party campaign activity 
VisitNorwich has built up positive relationships with a 
number of organisations, meaning we can secure inclusion 
in campaigns for you and your business, reaching an even 
wider audience. 

Inclusion in City of Stories e-newsletter
Our regular e-newsletter achieves an average open rate of 
above 30%, higher than the average for tourism. So, you can 
get your business, special offers and events direct to the 
inboxes of thousands of people each month. Plus, our blog
posts – which regularly feature and highlight our Investment 
Partners – are promoted in our e-newsletter too. 

Local radio opportunities 
Local interview opportunities with BBC Radio Norfolk: 
Saturday Breakfast Show, The Stephen Bumfrey Show, The 
Daytime Show, and the weekday Breakfast Show. Giving 
you the opportunity to reach avid listeners. 

Inclusion in local publications
Inclusion in VisitNorwich monthly Places & Faces column 
and VisitNorwich monthly FEAST magazine column, 
generating meaningful PR coverage in trusted publications.

Inclusion in press tips
Working with national and international journalists on press 
trips including VisitBritain & VisitEngland hosted visits.

PR submissions in response to travel 
media callouts & story pitches
Secure coverage in local and national media, as well as 
on the VisitEngland and VisitBritain website and social 
media channels. Previous coverage includes features in 
The Guardian, Evening Standard and The Telegraph

NEW VisitNorwich media 
spokesperson database
If you are an expert in your field and would be happy to 
be interviewed for news and industry stories broadcast 
and print, we invite you to join our new database.

Industry updates and support
Receive monthly Investment Partner e-newsletters, 
keeping you up to date with our campaigns, funding 
opportunities, government guidance and more. 

Invitations to Investment Partner events 
& previews
Join us for special Investment Partner previews and 
events, launches and members’ evenings.

Competition opportunities with 
VisitNorwich & 3rd parties
Increase your brand awareness and reach with competitions
featured across VisitNorwich or partner channels. 

Use of VisitNorwich image library
Gain access to a range of high-quality images which 
can be used for digital or print. 

30% discounted advertising rates on
VisitNorwich channels
Take advantage of advertising packages which 
include opportunities across our e-newsletter, social 
media and City of Stories blog. 

4 bespoke 5-slide Instagram stories
per year
Highlight what makes your business great with 
bespoke Instagram story slides to our 14k+ followers. 



March 2020 - May 2021

 

 

114%
Increase in VisitNorwich website visits
after Next Chapter campaign launch

2020 2021

5.4K
22K

 

80

average e-newsletter 
open rate*

31%

*Average open rate for tourism 
sector is 20.44%

Industry Awards

Seasonal campaigns

Average monthly website visits 
January – October 2019

‘For Norwich, this Christmas’ (Winter 2020)

‘Norwich, the Next Chapter’ (Summer 2020)

‘Norwich, the Next Chapter’ YouTube Campaign

 

52K+
 

70%
Organic views on our
2020 Christmas film

Increase in VisitNorwich web traffic
during campaign (Nov-Dec 2020)

Registered on our Christmas 
shopping hub, filled with 
local businesses

Views of the
Next Chapter Film

213K

2K+ users

Average 
impressions 
per month

673K
Average 
engagements
per month

27K
Increase in Facebook 
and Instagram reach 
since 2019

616% 

40.5K

October 20 - May 21
Social Performance 

View rate (average for this 
kind of advertising is 9%)

36%
Engagements (complete views 
and clicks)

50K 
Total seconds watched

3.96M

Norwich, the City of Stories was shortlisted in 
the City Nation Place Awards 2020 for ‘Place 
Brand of the Year’

Combined following across all 
VisitNorwich social media platforms

Combined impressions on 
VisitNorwich social channels

Pieces of PR coverage for Norwich, 
Norfolk and VN Investment Partners

In 2021, we grew our email 
marketing monthly audience 
by over 307% year on year

14,311 followers 

VisitNorwich in Numbers

20,632 followers

22,653 followers
57.5K 7.4M

Visits to the Next Chapter 
landing page (June -August 2020)

8K 



Our plans for 2021-2022

Throughout summer and autumn, we’re working with national transport 
providers, industry and media partners (including VisitEngland) to amplify 
the city’s message on a national stage. In addition, brand new content, 
targeted online advertising - as well as an exciting out-of-home campaign in 
tourist routes and holiday locations - will attract visitors to the area during the 
summer season. Still to come: a brand new visitor film showcasing the city, its businesses, 
and a summer like no other. 

Seasonal Campaigns

Norwich BID’s city-wide festival makes a comeback for 2022, with opportunities for 
VisitNorwich Investment Partners to get involved in associated campaigns and marketing. 
In 2020 VN achieved over 40 pieces of coverage for the event, including in The Guardian, 
Metro, and was top of the list in VisitEngland’s ‘Top Things to Do in 2020’.

Love Light Norwich 2022

Throughout the year, we work closely with partners to champion Norwich to the widest 
possible audience. This includes the New Anglia LEP, Norfolk County Council, Visit East of 
England, Greater Anglia, VisitEngland and Loganair. 

Exceptional Partnerships

VisitNorwich works alongside the Norwich Business Improvement District on a range of 
projects to help engage residents and encourage visitors to the city. Current and upcoming 
projects include Spring Garlands, Urban Art, Floral Canopy, City Food Trail, Christmas Lights, 
Head Out Not Home, and more!

City Centre Experience

As of 2020, we’ve been working alongside 14 other DMOs and local authorities in Norfolk 
and Suffolk, to market the East of England with one strong voice. Led by Visit East of 
England, so far our joint efforts have seen us leverage £500k in campaign spend, and get our 
destination in front of millions of people across the UK. 

Unexplored England

Brand new visitor film | Regular email marketing campaigns to a monthly audience of
over 22k | Influencer marketing programme | Brand new Norwich Map | National TV 
broadcast opportunities.

Also...



Investment Partner Prices

VisitNorwich Website

300

10

Silver

    100

      3

Gold    

listing will display first in its category (randomised)

listing will display first in its category (randomised)
Priority listing on Explorer Map

Promotional code or special offers

Priority listing on landing page

Integrated TripAdvisor reviews

Tagged listings categories

Social media icons

Opening times

Photography - Number of images in listing

Product description - Number of words 

Accessible icon 

Share and favourite buttons

Listing details - Business name, address, website, telephone number, email

VisitNorwich Membership
Price (annual ex VAT) 12 months 1 April – 31 March

Gold    Silver
£325 £750

Joining VisitNorwich means you are investing in a cost-effective way to market and promote 
your business, and includes an online listing for 12 months on visitnorwich.co.uk.

Membership starts at £325 +VAT for 12 months, which equates to just over £6 a week.

*BID Levy Payers receive a free visitnorwich.co.uk basic listing but can become a full Investment Partner by upgrading to either 

Silver or Gold membership receiving a £115 discount. Basic listings on the VisitNorwich site are available for £115.

**If you would like membership for another of your businesses, get in touch for information on discounts available. 

Use of VisitNorwich image library

30% discount on VisitNorwich digital advertising 

4 bespoke 5-slide Instagram stories per year

Additional Benefits Gold    Silver    

Additional listings, other products, same premises

Additional Listings Gold    Silver    

E.g. Restaurant or accommodation
£150 £100

Promotion on VN social media

VN marketing, PR and competitions

Opportunities for 3rd party campaigns and competitions

Inclusion in B2C e-newsletters

Monthly industry updates and support

Opportunities for PR submissions and media requests

Invitation to Investment Partner events and launches



Digital Advertising

Gold partners get 30% off all prices

Option A
• 1 tweet per week, linking to a preferred channel/link from advertiser 
• 1 sizeable Facebook post with links and images (150 words max, 2 images max)
• 1 bespoke 5-slide Instagram story with max 2 swipe-ups
• OR swap one piece of social content for 1 week of your event highlighted on the VN    
   What’s On page (normal cost £40 per week) 
• 1 advert banner or sponsored content feature in the City of Stories    
   e-newsletter (monthly audience 22k+)

1 Month

£350 +VAT

Option B
• 1  tweet per week, linking to a preferred channel/link from advertiser 
• 1 sizeable Facebook post per month, with links and images
• 1 bespoke 5-slide Instagram story per month with max 2 swipe-ups
• OR swap one piece of social content for 1 week of your event highlighted on the VN   
   What’s On page (normal cost £40 per week)
• 2 adverts or sponsored content in the City of Stories e-newsletter 
  (monthly audience 22k+)

2 Month

£550 +VAT

Option C
• 1 tweet per week, linking to a preferred channel/link from advertiser 
• 1 sizeable Facebook post per month, with links and images
• 1 bespoke 5-slide Instagram story per month with max 2 swipe ups
• OR swap one piece of social content for 1 week of your event highlighted on the VN   
   What’s On page (normal cost £40 per week)
• 3 adverts in the City of Stories e-newsletter (monthly audience 22k+)
• 1 bespoke blog (max. 800 words, min 500 words). Promoted on IG with a swipe-up
   Supplied by advertiser or can be produced by VisitNorwich marketing team
   Content to be agreed by both parties

3 Month

£750 +VAT

Digital Advertising Packages

In addition to our Investment Partner prices, we also offer a range of digital 
advertising products and packages, to help you promote your business effectively. 

E-newsletter advertising: advert banner or sponsored content story, linking through to 

VisitNorwich blog, service or event listing

Gold    Price

£140

£200

£130

£98

£140

FREE

*There are limited spaces on all digital advertising offers, available on a first come first served basis. 

Bespoke Instagram Guide, live for 3 months, max 5 posts and max 2 per year 

Bespoke Instagram story. Max 5 slides, max 2 swipe-ups and max 4 per yearetter 



@NorwichBIDUK
@norwichbiduk
Norwich Business Improvement District (BID)

Registered Office: Unit 4.3 Fuel Studio,
Pottergate, Norwich, NR2 1DX
01603 559570 | info@norwichbid.co.uk

norwichbid.co.uk

@Visitnorwich
@Visitnorwich
VisitNorwich

visitnorwich.co.uk


